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A PHOTON APPROACH TO ELECTON MASS
bff: WALTER E.. CURRJ\H, Jr.,

4401 s. 64th Street,
Tacoma, WA 98409.

Ab.o:t11.ac.t: In l9Bl the. au.tholl. d~.6eove.11.e.d a ~lle.qu~ncy condit.iort l,o" a.tom.ic end
mo.te.cu.la11.. e.rn-i.u,.ion-6. In 19&3 he. .6u.gge.·.ate.d that the. r.ra-6.6 o' an atom' .6 C!.fllctJtofl
-i.-6 a 6wrct.iotJ o~ the a.:t.om' .a atom.i.c nwr:b~Jr, b~nd.i.ng e•1e1r.g~ cr.11d tl•e. :1:t'rw;J..Ir.lft1 tt. Jlfl
o6 .i.t.o c.o11t-inuwr. In 19&S a nfliiJ mC'd.el wa.a po-6tulate.d 4o~: rr~ofec.vlc.'r. ~t"JIU(~tuJr.c:~.
and an ureJrgy e.qual'..iorr ll.tl-6 de.Jt-iued 'Oif the .i.noi.zat.i.ort et6 atcm-6. Jr. 1981 a
un.ive~:.M.I e.qu.o.t-ion toll mol.e.cu.la.rr. .6t.rr.u.et.u.Jr.e..a wa.a de.ll.ivecf. 1r. the P"' ~e11~ F=op~l:
we 11.ett:.Jr.t1 :to t#;e e..te.c.t.Jr.on rna-6-6 p.rr.oble.m aHd de.~r..ive r.eJrta.il'! equat.icn~ t·o. ~ref ot•
.iou.izaticu data. &Lie al..ao a.rr.gu.P. 6o11 a un.i6.(.e.d theo1ry o6 r:atuu ba~ed on th.f..~
e.quat.i Ctl.
1. lnwoductlon.
lr. the past few yeuiS the.re has been a Jot of talk about the pusslbillty of
a gP~nd unified theOIP)' of natUI'e but \\'hile ever)·one was tall<ir.g, the alit~or r.m;tir.Ut!d
his researd, on the natuJe of &tomlc and molecula1 p~r~kles. He r;uw bdieves hls
unJvePsal eql.atton fOP mclecular stluctures will unify both theOIP)' and sciencl.".
lr. I 981 a frequer.cy condition fat c.tomtc and molecula.r e:n,issions Wi.i~
dis-covered which Is given by
f~

= fn(1

+ 1/n)

(l)

where feu Js the frequency of a photon released when a· carrlett wa\'e jumps frun• o
quantum state of n
ao to the grocmd state and fn Is the frequency of a photon
released when a caPJier wave jumps from a quantum state of n to the pound state.
Equation (1) does suggest that the mass of an electron Is constant but
that the mass of a ca~rJeJ wave binding an electron to a nucleus Is vartable. However,
the lnarease lr. the Ionization potentials of elements wlth an lnarease In temperatliiE:
of an element's continuum does suggest that the mass of an electron Is va~table. In
this paper we will be Interested tn determining the mass of an electron as It Is
effected by changes In tempe~ature, quantum state, velocity and kinetic ene~gy.
In 1983 It was suggested that the mass of an electror. \'/&:iS a function of
the photon binding ene~gy and an equation was derived fat photon mass. The n•ass of a
ground state photon Is given as

=

m = nh(l + 1/n)

where m is the ground state mass, mn Is the mcass of a photon l'f!leased when

(2)
~Hl

ele-cuo:·, jump~ frorn a quanturr. stc.te n tu grnL:nd state, and n Is thf~ <t•;;mtum ,,un.t..'~"·
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The rr.a~ of the free photon is hidden because a free photon is in an unstlessed
condition. The author has also suggested that the poLnd state mass of each element's
ground state election was a f\lnctlon of the atom's atomic number c.nd it wu.•,
suggested that a photon mass was a function of tempeJatUie.
Jr. 198.5 a new model for molecular stluctUies was postulated and an ene.rgy equation for tonlzatlon was dellved. The Ionization equation Is given as

E2Z1'

= EJZ2

1

(3)

where E Is the Ionization energ)' of an atom's ground state electron, Z is the atomic
numbet of an atom's nucleus and the subsctlpts distinguish two Ctifferent atoms. In
revospect (3) does not only apply to carrier waves that bind elections to an atom's
nucleus but it also applies to carfletr wa\·es that bind molecules.
In J 987 a universal equ~tlon was de.rlved for molecular structures \\ hich
Is given as
N ::. lep/[CZ 2 (1 + 1/n)d]

(4)

where N is the numbt"!l' of atoms in the nucleus Qf a molecule, 'fl Is the atom's atomic
weight, Cp Js the constant pressure specific heat of the molecule's contJr,uum, Z is
the atom's atomic numbef, n Is the quatum number of the molecule's outside CilPPJet
wave, d Is the cU!r.slty of the molecule's continuum and C is a uniu~sal cor:stant.
Equation (4) was the final proof that the author's theOI)' and equations were correct.
2.~y.

AU paltlcles are bonded by photon cat1ler waves. Photon ca,ler waves
are closed looped chains consisting of pavttons [Harper, 1987]. In the free state a
photon carrier wa\'e consists of two or mure pa~tlQies which orbit a con•mur. oxls of
rotation a.nd tpaverse the axis of rotation at the speed of light [CLWroh, 1981].
Part·lcles are bonded when one or more closed looped photon car•ier wa\es captul'e
two 01 more particles [CUirah, 1985]. Electrons constst of compressed clcsed looped
photons [Hcwper, 1987]. If gravity Is a photon then the only difference betwt.-er. light,
heat and gra.vlty is the number of photon particles and the frequenC)' of thP. photons
[Cullah, 1987]. The Halper model of the election and the Cur1ah model of the
molecule suggest that all particles In natUie and all forces in nature hu\·e the same
baste stluctwre, the structure of a photon.
The binding force of a photon Is Coulombic In natl.We. The bir;ding tOPce
between a.n atom's ground state elecwon and nucleus Is given as
F = 2Q2 /(4n£R 2 )
( .5)
where F ls the btndlng force, Z Is the atomic numbel of the atom's nucleus, Q ts the
charge of an electron, £ Is the dlelecwtc constant and R is the distance bet~·een the
centers of the atom's orbiting elecuon and nucleus. The charge Q 1epresents the force
of tension between the gravltons and £ 1epresents the swess on the gravltons.
The Coulontb force between the atom's election .and nucleus Is balanced
by centrifugal force due to the orbital motion of the elecwon within Its orbital path
about the atom's nucleus. The owbltaJ cenvlfugaJ force Is

F ~= -rnev'/R
(6)
where F ls the orbital centflfugal force, me Is the mass of the election and R is the
distance between the centels of the atom's election and nucleus.
An eJection's orbital potential ene~gy Is equal to Its o.rbital kinetic
energn therefore, the CPbltal potential ene~gy of an atom's ground state election car.
be given as
(7)
E :: !fnev'
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where E is an e!ect~e.n's g1ound state OPbital potential enetgy, me is the electlun's
mass arid v is the elec1Pon's orbital velocity.
CombinJr.g (6, 7) will give an exp-esslon fc.r the orbirill putenti<.~l P.laer~s
of o:m o:.tcn•'s ground state electtron as

(8)

E ·: -FR/2

wlw:fle E is the potential enetrg)'• F is the electron's cer.ttrifugal f,..,ce ur;d R is thf!
the centers of an atom's ground state electlou ami nud~us.
Cumbintng (5, 8) will give an explt!SSion fl" the b!ridir;g f,wt e bf~t\\w~u
the Ll tmn's g•uund state electron and nucleus as
dist~mce bc~wecr;

(9)

and it \\till give an expression fOf' the distance
elcc ~Puli ulid nude us as

betwt~en

an •.• torn's gPuw;d slotP
(I 0)

whePe F is the binding force, R is the distance between cer;tePs, Z is the atum's
atomic r.umbel', Q is the charge on the electron, £ is the dielectric const;,u;t &:llid E is
the e!ec:l'(m's orbital potential enectg)'•
The spPing constant of the clcsed looped photon binding the gPuu1;cl stiJIC
electron to the atom's r.ucleus is given o.s
(II)

K '" ClF/ilR

whE:fle K IS the spring constant and i:lF/aR Js the ch~mge in Coulomb !"OPec binding the
gruu1;d state electron to the nucleus with respect to a change in dist.:wce
betwec·li the centePs of the atom's ground state electron and nucleus.
DiJferentiation of (9) will give an expPession fl"lf' change ir1 Cl>ulombic
fOPce as

il rcm'o:,

aF ' 16n[(Eae

+

2E£3E)Q2

-

2E 2 ~]/(~~)

(12)

and diHerer;tiation of (10) will give an expPesslon far the change in distance between
the ceuters of the atom's g.ruund state electlron and nucleus as

aR

c

Z[~(EaE +

Ea£)-

2~]/(8n£ 2 E 1 )

(13)

Combh.ing (12, 13) with (11) will give an P.Xpi'E!SSion fOP thl! biri<lit.g
photon's spl'il.g co1~stant as

K -~ 128-r. 2 E: 2 E2 UE 1 EQlQ- Q'E.a£- ~1 E.£3E)/[2lt(Qif;aE + Q2 EClE- 2£QtlQ)J (14)
Unde.r steady state OPbltal conditions the mass and 01bital velocit)' of an
atom's pound state election are constant; therefQife, the atom's dielect:lic constant
and the electlron's charge do not change. Howeve.r, the atom's ground state election
vibrates with respect to the OPbital 1adlus between the cer.tefS of the atom's ground
state election and nucleus. If we let the change In the dlelect:IJc cor.stant, «l£, and the
change Jn charge, aQ, equal ze.o we get an expression far the spring constant as

K

= 2.561J 1 £

1

E 1 /(ZIQ~)

(1.5)

whePe K is the spring constant of the blndlr.g photon, £ Is the dielectric constant, E is
the eleclPon OPbital potential energy, Z is the atom's atomic number and Q is the
chcwge.
The angulal' nat~aJ frequency of the electron is given as

We :~ (K/n~)i

( I f.)
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wllef'e We is the angular r.atll'al :t.equency of an atom's ground state elecll,,n, K
the SP'!rg cor;stant and me Is the mass of the ground state eleclPon.
The naturo.l frequency of an election within Its OPbital path is gi\'cn dS
fe = We/(2n)

IS

(17)

whefe fe is the natural f1equency and w~ is the angular natt~al fleGuenC)'.
Combir.ing (1.5, 16) with U7) will gJve an expression fiJI' the naturi-1
fpequenq• of an atom's gpound state election as
fe :: [64E 1 E'/(ZlQ1tm )]i

(18)

where fe is the natll'al fPequency, E Is the dlelectlic constant, E is the electlton's
OPbital potential energy, Z Is the atom's atomic numbetr, Q is the cha.rge and me is
the mass of the e Jectron.
3. Binding Enefgy.

The total binding energy of an orbital electtron about the nucleus of au
atom can be calculated f1om the known Ionization potentials of elements. It can be
seen f1on. (4) that atoms do not exist In nat..-e as independent particles but ther are
bonded togethelt in clusters called molecules 01 cells. Befe~e an electPl,n car; be
Ionized the molecule must be completely Ionized. The total bindir.r, energ)' of <Hi
atom's electron at ground state Is equal to the electlfon's Ionization potenrio:.l at
ground state.
The total binding ene~tg)' of an atom's electaron above groLu;d state is
given as
( 19)
wherE~ E 1 is the electron's total binding energy, En Is the ionization energ)' Pt!leased
when an election jumps from a quantum state of n to ground state and Eg is the
electll1n's gPound state binding energy.
Combining (1) and De BrogUe's wave fpequenc)' equation, E = hf, will gi\'e

Eg :: En< 1

+ 1/r.)

(20)

wtlei'E: Eg is the ground state binding enettg)' of an atom's ground state eleclPlll;, E1; is
the ionization enel'gy Peleased when an electron jumps fPom a quantum state of n to
gound state and n Is the quantum state number.
Combining (19, 20) wliJ give an equation fOI' an OPbltal electron's total
bir.ding energy as
Et

=Eg(2n

+ 1)/(n + 1)

(21)

The lonJzatlon enePg)' 1eleased when an eJection jumps from a quantum
state of n to ground state can be given as

(22)
where En is the Ionization energy Peleased, ~ Is an eJection's wound state binding
energy and Ej is the Ionization enePgy captU'ed when an election jumps from a
quantum state of n to a quantum state of n = co.
Combining (20, 22) wlJI give an expression fc:w the quantum state numbef
as

= (Eg-

(23)
Et)/Et
whel'e n is an election's quantum state numbel. Equation (23) is used to test ionization
potentials data. The test Is needed to exclude molecular ionization potentials fPom
electaron potentials.

n
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Example I. Dr.termke the total binding energy of a nltPCtgen atom's outside electron.
The ioliization potentials for a nit•ogen molecule cure given as 14.54, 29.47, 47.1 7,
7 3.5, 97.43, 546.7 and 663 e.v. [5].
We Ur~t test the data using (23).
n1 ·: (663- 47.17)/47.17 :-: 13
112 ·: (663 - 73. 5) /73. 'j = 8
We now calculate the binding ene.rgy using (21).
Etl .-· 663(2xl'3 + 1)/(13 + J.) :: 1278.~ e.v. (2.0867'15l43xlo-17 Kg-· m"/sF·c")
Et2 -. 663(2x8 + 1)/(8 + 1) = 1252.3 e.v. (2.0438087999xl0- 17 Kg- m 2 /r;~c 2 )
Et3:: 663(2x6 ... 1)/(6 +I)::. 1231.3 e.v. (2.009458285xJ0- 17 Kg- m2 /sec 2 )

11. view &.1'f example 1, we C.cm see that the outside t~lectl'ot; hiJd jurnpNJ
fPon. a c:uo.u;tum std.te of 6 to a qudntum state of 8 and 13 during the iot.i.t•Jth'l; ul th.-~
tiitf''-'W""t; molecuiP.. The i&.mizi:llion enf.!t'g)' of the photons used for the lct.ihttkt; WP.rr·
lr. the 21 to 27 e.v. Pange.
If. Orbital Mass.

The orbital mass of an elecbron Is given ff'on· Eit;.,t(•ill'r; theUPy ut
relativit)' as
( 2'-1-)

whel'f: rr• is the orbital mass, mo is the Pest mass of an electron, v is the w~lcdty of
an electrun c:>t;d c is the speed of light. The at-rest mass for an electroli is ~ivet; us
9.llxl c-:H Kg, dtid the speed of light is 2.99793xl0 11 m/sP.c. Equatiot; (24) cat; b~ us•:d
to verify th~ mass of an election in 01bit, if the or.pital velocit)' is kuuwn.
The orbital mass of an electfon can also be given as
m.,.~

n()

+

Et/(2c 2 )

(25)

whefte rr. is the OPbital mass, rno Is the at-rest 111ass, Et Is the orbital binding """~"J:>Y
and c ts the spP.ed of Ught. We can see f1orr. (25) that the Einstein relativistic mas<j is
eqt.al to ot;e hiJlf of the photon mass binding the electJron.
The tctal kinetic ene.rgy of an orbital electPon is equal to or;e hal r l)f thP
binding energy; thef'efore, an equation f01 c.n orbital election's kinetic energy can be
given as
Er '= mv 2

(26}

where E 1 is the oerbital binding enetrg)'• m Is the e~bital mass and v is the actu;JI
combined \'elocity of the electJon. It can be seen f•om (26) that the actual bindiug
enewgy Is balanced by •elatlvlstlc mass captwed by the elecvon.
Because an elect~ron must wavel In a hellcat path It •otates about its
OPbltal path like a ball on a chain. The actual velocity of an OPbltal elecuron can be
given as
(27)
whefe v1 ts the actual elecwon velocity, v2 Is the Ol'"bltal velocity about the atom's
nucleus and v3 Is the helical velocity about the OPbttal path.
Combining (26, 27) wUI gtve two equations f01 orbital velocities at two
quantum states as
(28)

and
(29)
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whe•E! ''2 and ,., a~e orbital velocities, v3 and V6 ewe helical velocities and Ett artd
Er2 cure binding ene.rgles at two quantum states.
During a change ir. state, the orbital momentum of an electlrl1n does 11ot
change; therefore, a momentum balance can be given as

1112V.5 = .m1 V2

(30)

whelre m1 and m2 are the elec1Pon masses and v2 and v.5 are the eiP.ctPon orbital
velocities at two quantum states.
Combining (28, 29, 30) wtll give an equation in \"3 and v6 us

1112 zv6 z - mt z \" 3 z

=1112Et 2

- mt Ett

( 31 )

The change in helical momentum of an elecuron can be given as

fNa
whe~e

=ll12V6

- m1 V3

(32)

t\M is the change In helical momentum.
Combining (31, 32) wlll give equations fOI' the helical velocities as
v3 = (rr~t2 - m1Et1 - llM2 ) / (2Mtnt)

(33)

and
(34)

where v3 and \"6 a1e helical velocities, m1 and m2 aJte the electron mo.tsses, t\M is
the change in helical momentum and Eu and Et2 aare the binding energies.
The significant momenums of an election at two quant\Jm state'i car. be
given as
(35)
and
(36)

where M1 and M2 a,e the significant momentums.
Multiplying (3.5) by v2 and v3 and multiplying (36) b)' v.5 and v6 gives:
M1v2 = m1v2' + m1v2\·3

(37)

M1v3 :. m1v3

2

+ m1v 2\· 3

( 38)

=11"2V .5

2

+ 11"2V .5v 6

(39)

~v .5

~V6 = 11"2V6 + IT'2V.5V6
(40)
Combining (28, 37, 38) will give an equation far Mh and combining (29,
39, 40) will give an equation for M2 as
2

Mt = (Etl + 2'ntv2v3)/(v2 + v3)

(41)

and
(42)
Subwactlng (41) f,om (42) gives an equation fOll the change in elect:aron momentum
when an electron changes quantum states, as

~

= [(Et2

+ 2m2V.5V6)/(V.5 +

V6)] - [(EtJ + 2-ntY2V3)/(V2 + v3)]

(43)

Example 2. Determine the peJatlvlstlc mass of a nitrogen atom's electron at quantum
states 8 and 13 and ve.rlfy the p·esults with equation (22).
We first calculate the bonding energ)' (vide: example 1).
We next calculate the ,elatlvtsdc mass using (25):
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m1 ·· 9.1lxl0- 31 "'2.043087999xl0- 17 /('2(2.99793xl0 8 )2]
n-2 - 9.llxl0- 31

..

= 9.1lll37017x10- 11 Kg

2.086745143xi0- 17 /[2(2.99793xl0 8 )21::: 9.111160904xl0- 11

\\·e next compute the change in elect.on momer.tum with .:.

Kg

C':h~•igP.

;,,

quantum !;tate and .the Ol'bital and helical velocities b)' tflal using (41, lJ2, 28, 29, 4 I)

PE!SpP.C tively.
VJ

··

[9.111160904xJ0- 31 x2.08674.5143xi0- 17

-

9.111137017xl0- 31

x2.043807999xi0- 17 (6.41155J2.54xl0- 26 ) 2 ]/(2x6.4115512.54xJ0- 16
x9.111137017xJ0- 31
"6 ·- [3.912.560482x.I0- ..

)

9

x9.111160904x10- 31 )
"2 ~ [

···

+

3313662.267 m/SP.C
(6.411551254x10- 26 )2]/(2x6.411551n4xiC-H

= 338423.88 m/sec

(2.043807999xl0- 17 /9.111137017xl0- 31 )

-

(3313662.267) 2 ]1

.. 3384023.879 m/sec
"5- [(2.086745143xJ0- 17 /9.111160904xi0- 31 ) - (3384023.88) 2 ]1
3384015.006 m/sec
r2.08~745143xl0- 17 + 2x9.111160904x10- 31 x3384023.88x338401~.006

~

I (3184023. 88 .. 338.4015.006) ]i- [2. 04387999x1 o-l?

+ 2x9.1111370 lx I o-) I

x3313~62.267x3384023.879/(i313662.267 + 3384023.879)]1
6. 411 5512!14xl o- 2 6

Kg m/sec

We next calculate the actual velocit)' of the electron usiug (2 5):
r (3384023.88) 2 + (3384015.006) 2 ]1 = 4736240.~22 m/sec

VJ

V4

..

[(3313662.27) 2

+

(3384023.879) 2 ]1

= 4785726.lql

rrVsec

We now vetif)' the Pelatlvistic mass using (24):
rTiJ ·-

9 .llx J c- 31 /[1 - (4736240. 622)2/ (2. 9979.3x 10 8 )Z ]I

ITQ --

9.1lx10- 31 /[l- (4785726.l91)1/(2.9979-3Y.l0 8 )Z]l

:o

9. II J 13708~x J (j"' 3 I ~J...
9.llllf>0978x10-~

1

~"-g

The computation of Ol'bital and helical velocities by tPial is dun(! by
assignir;g a vc.lue to AM; AM(Computed) - AM(Assigned) = 0.
S. E1ecvon

~bits.

The length of an Of'bltal elecvon's radius of rotation is a function of the
electlorr.ognetlc farces of the binding photon. When the binding photon Js Jr. tensile
condition we sa)' the elecvon ts negatively charged. \Vhen the binding photon ts ir. a
compressed condition we say the nucleus is positively chaPged. Charge Is a conditional
state of a photon.
The potential enettgy of an arbital electaron about an atom's nucleus is
given as
E = ~~~
(44)
whefre E is the potential enettgy, K is the SJll'lng constant of the binding photor. ar;d
R is the Ol'bital radius.
Combining (41f) with (U) will give an equation fa' oPbital Padii as
R:: [Z2Q .. /(128n 2 E 2 Ez)]i
(45)
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where R is the Padius of rotation, Z is the atom's atomlc num~, Q is the charge, s
is the dielect'Pic constant of flee space and E is the potential energy.
The Ofbital eneargy of an elect'Pon is the energy stored in the binding
photon and is eqtJal to the orbital kinetic enetrgy; tharefore the potential energy Cali
be given as
(46)
E == imv'
whelre E is the orbital potential energy, m is the mass of the elect'Pon and v is the
orbital velocity.
Example 3. Detearmine the arbital 1adius of a nitarogen election at quantum state 8 and
13 (vide example 2).
We flnt calculate the orbital potential ene1gy using (46).
E.5

= .5.21686286xl0- 18 1<g m2 /sec 2
= 9.111160904xl0- 31 (338401.5.006P/2 = .5.21684917.5xl0- 18 1<g m /sec"

R2

=i

E2= 9.11113.7017xl0- 11 (3384023.879P/2

2

We next calculate the arbital 1adli using (4.3).

=

7 2 (1.602lxl0- 19 ),.(.102) 1

1.116281.32xl0- 11

/[128n 1 (8.8.54xl0- 12 )1(.5.21686286xl0- 18 )1 ]}

l

m

R.5 = { 7 1 (1.6021xl0- 19 ),.

(.

102)1/[ l28n 1 (8.8.54xJ0- 12 )I( .5.21684917.5x to- 18 P I}!

= 1.116284249xl0- 11 m
We can see f1om example .3 that the orbital Padius of the election in
quantum state 1.3 is longett than that fOI' quantum state 8 when the putential euergy is
Jess. This is acceptable because the photon chain is longear for quanttJm state 13.
The 01bital rotational frequency Is a function of the orbital 1adlus and
the 01bital velocity, and is
f ::. v/(21!R)
(47)
where f is the 01bital rotational flequency and R is the CPbltal radius.
Example 4. Deterrnine the 01bltal rotational frequency and the helical viblational
frequency fOil' a nitlogen elec'tPon In quantum state 8.
We first calculate the 01bital rotational frequency using (47).
f

= .3.38402.3.879/(2n1.116281.32xl0- 11 ) = 4.82480642xl0 16

cycles/sec

We now calculate the helical vibrational flequency using (18).
fe

= {64(8.8.54x10"''-'f 1 (.5.21686286x10-u )' /[7 1 (1.6021xl0- 1 ' ) .. 9.11137017xl0- 3 1 (. 102
= 4.82480642.3x10 11

cycles/sec

The helical 1otatlonal radius which Is also the vlbladonal amplitude Is
given as
(48)
whelre Re is the helical •adtus, ve is the helical velocity and fe is the helical
rotational frequency.
Example .5. Detetrmlne the helical 1otatlonal •adlus of a nltlogen electron in quantum
state 8 (vide examples 2 and 4).
We clculate the helical Potatlonal radius using (48).

Re

= 3.31.3662.267/(2w4.82480642.3x10 11 ) = J.09.3071272x1U 11

m.
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\\'e cur: see from. exc:.mples 3 and 5 that the electrou Plllcitcs ubout its
OPbital patt"l oue time fer each orbital •otation about its r~ucleus. Exper!melit~ h<.~\'C
ir.dkated that ar~ electron will Ol'bit its nucleus twice fer Ei:ich thearr.tical \•PbiLI
rotation. The atithur st:ggests that the expP.Pirrents ir.dicate a helicul par"' Patht!r thi..u.
a rn)·stical extrc:a rotation.

6.

Gene~~al

Equation F011 Mass.

In 1983 the auth(JI suggested that the OldSS of ar; (ll'bit<.~l eler.tror. is a
its bir.ding energy and its atom's atomic r.umbC!f' o:u.d coutir.uum
temj::~c:.tuPE~. It we combine (2..), 2.1) we will obtain an exprP.ssion fl-.r. electrm. rr ..:.~ss as

fuuctior;

of"

m - nu + [ Eg(2n + I )/[2c 2 (r, + I)]

(48)

whefl~ r.•I is an e.lectl'uu!s orbltc;.J. n.o~s, n•o is ~r; el(·ctlor.'s 11.::~.1. n.,;-.s, f.g ic, L.r
Plc·tlru!s ground S1ute bludir;~ r~ ..c•tn• c 15 the spc~c:-c: uf !it;t l .,,,,d 11 is ar. ,~lr;( tr·•·r.'!;
quar ilur11 ~ i.'-• tP lll.trrtlla:>r.
Contbinir.g (48, 3) will gin" tali P.)Cprt"~!,MUf"· h• i.llt P.lf'CtPuu's l,hlt<JI lllu'i\ <.~S

mJ .: nu

"f"

E2ZJ 2 (2nJ + l)/[2c 2 Z2 2 (r.J ... I)]

(49)

whePf: r.. i!> ;:m electron's orbital mi:iss, n~o is the rest m.;~ss, Zt is it!, .:>ten,•~ aton•ic
number, r.1 io; its quantum state numbel, c Is the speed of light, E2 is the grour.cl !)lo:ile
binding er;eflg)' of an)' electltcm and Z2 is the atomic numb(~ of tilt> sec:m;c! eke tron 's
atont.
The bir;dir:g er"if!l'g) of a ground state electror. can bP. gi\er; a~

E2 . arb
(">O)
whE...,c [2' i~ ..u, orbitc,l e-lectr01.'s grmu·.d ~1u1E" bi11dir.g eucrbh T is. lh~ u·mr.it ·;•;;•t.,,. of
thl':' (:!('(.lr&.·lo'": i.• hm·ic cur.tir.tAam o1.cl a iol·cl b oPt': cur :slc.r.ts.
Cornltir;ing (50,. 49) will give ar; e:!Cprt=:!>siou flll' tt.e. n;c.s!o of ar.; 1.:-...bital
electP<•r. ;;:;.s
niJ =no+

aT2bZI 2 (2nl + 1)/[2c 1 Z2 2 (r.j +·I)]

(51)

wherE~ n 1 is the electron's orbital moss, mo is the rest mes.s!,, Z 1 i& its aton1's utontic
number, rq is its quantum state number, c ls the speed of light T2 Is the temperaturE~
of its atom's cor.tir.uum, Z2 is the atomic number of an)' other atom amd Q and b C:are
cor;stonts f~Y the bir.ding enctrgy of the other atom.
ExJJ'esslons far tt.e constC:ants a and b oPf~ gh er; ar,

02)

b :: (Jr.E2- lr.Ej)/(lr.T2- lnTt)
and

(.53)
wi'"Be E2 ar;d E1 ewe the ground state binding energies of the second atum ot two
tempetra tures.
Example 6. Dete~mir.e the mass of an oxygen atom's outside elecwon at 30° C. The
binding eoe~gy fa~ hydrogen ts given as 13•.527 e.v. at 20° C, and the blr.dir.g energy
f~ hydrogen Is given as 13.l9.5 e.v. at 2.5° C [.5, 6].
\Ve Unt detelmlne the constants a and b using (.52, 53).
b

= (lnl3.59.5-

ln13 • .527)/(ln298.16 - ln293.16)

= .2965038374

a= exp[(lr.l3.5271n298.16- Jn13.59.51n293.16)/(ln298.16- ln2q~.J~)J

::. 2. 5tci 12 5677

We r.ow calculate the
the gerocr.•l e<]Uulior. ft:ll n•c•~S os

ntcS~

of of· nx)•ger; u.!un

''i>

nuta,ic!f'· (•:n Ll"•·•·

1 ~·.i~o~

Page 11096.

m1 = 9.llx10- 31 ... 2 • .51012.5677x302. 16• 2965 03137 '*8 2 (2x7 + 1) 1.6xl0- 19 x.102
/[2(2.99793x10 1 ) 2 1 2 (7 + 1)] = 9.111487044xl0- 31
7. Conclusion.
If theate be a 'Giar.d Unified Thear)' of Nature' then our univenal
equation far molecutcw swuctures and genetral equation far elecwon mass must have a
place lr. the curgument.
Our universal equation fOP molecula1 stluctutes has unified concepts in
heats of f011rac.tions, Internal energ)·, emission spectra, X-ra)' crystc.llogPaph)· a1ad losf'P
technology.
Based or. this genetral equation far mo~s, the author argue-s tnat c.ll
pcurtlcles ir. nature consist of cornpre&sed photon loops, that photons consist of a chain
of gravitons, that ln the compressed condition photons have mass and in the tensile
condition photons have charge. In example 2 it was seen that Oll' equation was ir.
100~ agreement with Einstein's theory of •elatlvlt)'• Our general equation is based on
the idea that one half of. the binding energy is convetrted to •elathistic n•o\"> ~~.crtt.al
one half of the binding er•erg); Is converted Into cha~gP.. Howeve~~, me.!.~ and c.ha•g~ ;:.1e
conditional. In an unstl'essed condition a photon has no n•ass 011 ct.wg~.
Based on this universal equation far molecula1 swuctUfeS Jt can be
a~gued that all particles al'e bonded by closed looped photons and that there ts a
unified building code that aJJows the coexistence of particles.
Based on the f1equer.cy condition It car:a be arg~ed that light, hP.at and
gravit)' all consist of photon chains; the onl)' dJffetrence Js the numbet' ,,, gt'a\J1or.s In
the chain.
It can also be curgued that aU othe~~ fl•r.e& In fiu1ll'f~ <.·ur.si!.t cA r;.J.,.hua
chains; what we ob&e~'wP. Is based on special Sf"t~ cJ ('lll•dlt!c•r·S fer t~i.1d: fllft_, .• rt' I( I·
chains a.e closed looped, attached 01 flee. Photons a~e compressed, stretched or
unsvessed.
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